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Welcome to another edition of the
Talking Tees Valley Activity Pack
Each month we use objects and photos from our museums
in the Tees Valley to take a closer look at the lives and
stories from people in our area.
This month we look back at local pubs in the area, how they
have changed over the years, and look into one of the
largest brewing companies in the North East, Camerons.

The Baltic Tavern, Stockton
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Publicwas
houses
were,
in

the literal sense, houses which had been opened to

the public.
Pubs have existed in England as far back as
Roman times, when the first road networks were
made. Travellers needed places to eat and sleep
in.
Through the ages inns evolved into pubs as
people began to look for a place to meet others
and relax after a hard day’s work.
The George and Dragon,
Norton High Street

What’s your tipple
of choice?

Did you know?...
Between the Middle Ages and the Victorian
period, alcohol was safer to drink than water!
The process of making beer and ale included
boiling the water which killed the diseases
you would get from drinking water.

Have your tastes
changed over the
years?

Some pubs introduced a new room, the saloon, which
was separate from the public bar.
While the public bar was meant for the working classes
and served cheap beer, the saloon was a more private
room for the middle classes which charged more for
higher quality drinks.
There were also separate rooms for women, who weren’t
allowed in either the public bar or saloon.

The Green Bushes
public house, Stockton

By the 1960s and 1970s the walls between
saloons and public bars were taken down as
class divides began to blur.
As well as a warm place to get a drink, the pub
was a place to meet friends, and in some
cases even the love of your life!
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Did you know…?

Some original pub names were historical or religious but
changed over time to something more recognizable.
So, ‘Infanta de Castile’ became ‘Elephant and Castle’,
‘Great God Encompassing’ became ‘Goat and Compass’,
and ‘Bacchanals’ became… ‘Bag O’ Nails’.
Have any of the pubs in your local area changed their names?
What’s your local called?

As towns and cities began to grow, so too did their population of
workers. At the end of a long and tiring workday, workers liked nothing
better than to kick back at their local pub.
With more workers came more public houses, and more breweries who
bought and rented them out, under the condition that their beer was sold
exclusively. Camerons was successful in this and became one of the largest
companies in the North East.

Camerons Brewery
John William Cameron was an experienced brewer
and businessman who was hired by the Lion
Brewery in Hartlepool in 1865. In 1893 he bought
the company and at this point the brewery owned
119 public houses.
The site of the Lion Brewery has been used for
brewing since 1572! This is because there has
always been a well on the site where they get
the water for brewing the beer.
In the 1950s Camerons introduced
their ruby red Strongarm bitter,
after there had been demand for a
stronger beer.
Camerons continued to expand and become one of the largest breweries
in the North East, with pubs in North Yorkshire too. Unfortunately, as the
economy suffered in the 1960s and 70s so did the brewery with a
succession of owners until it was bought by Castle Eden breweries in
2002.
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Classic Pub Quiz
Have a go at our classic pub quiz! Answers
can be found on the next page.
General Knowledge Round
1. What is the world’s largest land mammal?
2. Rio de Janeiro is a city in which South American
country?
3. What is the main source of vitamin C?
History Round
4. Which country became the first to give women the vote
in 1893?
5. Which British King suffered from a stammer, as
portrayed by Colin Firth in The King’s Speech?
6. Who gave his famous “I have a dream” speech in 1963
in Washington DC?
Science Round
7. Who is best known for his theory of black holes?
8. How many bones are in the human body?
9. What is the most abundant gas in the Earth’s
atmosphere?
Movie/TV Round
10. Who played James Bond in “For Your Eyes Only”?
11. The Magnificent Seven is a remake of which iconic
Japanese film?
12. Inigo Montoya is a character from which 1987 Rob
Reiner film?
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Sports Round
13. What colour medal did diver Tom Daley win at
London 2012?
14. Which all-time-great football player was one of the
two to receive a red card when the system was first
introduced in 1976?
15. Frankie Dettori won seven races out of seven
races at which UK horse racing course in 1995?

Music Round
16. In 1975 Bohemian Rhapsody was number one for
nine weeks. It was finally knocked off the top slot by
a song with a name that appears in the lyrics of
Bohemian Rhapsody. Name the song and the band
that ended Queen’s number one success.
17. Roger Taylor is the drummer in which band?
18. Who originally recorded the classic ballad I Will
Always Love You in 1973?

Answers
1. Elephant
2. Brazil
3. Fruits
4. New Zealand
5. King George VI
6. Martin Luther King Jr.
7. Stephen Hawking
8. 206
9. Nitrogen

10. Roger Moore
11. Seven Samurai
12. The Princess Bride
13. Bronze
14. George Best
15. Ascot
16. Mamma Mia by ABBA
17. Queen
18. Dolly Parton

If you would like to share your stories or contact us about the packs please e-mail
teesvalleymuseums@stockton.gov.uk
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